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A novel semi-analytical formulation is presented for the linearized dynamic analys
spiral-grooved mechanical gas face seals. The linearized rotordynamic properties o
gas film are numerically computed and then represented analytically by a constit
model consisting of a cosine modified Prony series. The cosine modification enabl
Prony series to characterize the gas film properties of face seals in applications
large compressibility numbers. The gas film correspondence principle is then emp
to couple the constitutive model to the dynamics of the mechanical face seal. Closed
solutions are presented for the transient natural response to initial velocity conditi
the steady-state response to rotor runout and initial stator misalignment, the transm
bility ratios, and the stability threshold. Results from the closed-form solutions
all within a few percent of the results from a full nonlinear numerical simulation.
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Introduction
Noncontacting mechanical gas face seals~Fig. 1! are used in

high speed rotating machinery to obstruct or prevent sealed
from escaping around a rotating shaft from one compartmen
another. Sealing is effected by forcing the leaking gas to esc
through a small gap between the stator and rotor mating fa
The gap geometry has a significant effect on the sealing pe
mance; in theory, a smaller gap increases the resistance to e
ing flow. The ideal seal design then maximizes this resistance
maintaining the face separation as narrow and as parallel as
sible, even when inherent flaws, such as rotor runout and in
stator misalignment, are present. Such misalignments occur i
practical seals because of manufacturing tolerances, assembl
perfections, mechanical warping, face wear, bent shafts, etc.

In general, face seals are designed so that one or both o
seal rings are flexibly mounted to allow active tracking of m
alignments. This flexibility adds to the complexity of dynam
interaction between the seal ring motion and the gas film. T
relative motion between the mating rings generates hydrodyna
pressure in the sealing region, which can be advantageous or
rimental. In a well designed seal, the gas film contributes b
stiffness, which actively promotes face separation, and damp
which helps to dissipate energy from shock disturbances. H
ever, these gas film properties, under some circumstances
also contribute to seal failure by instigating instabilities, and
glecting the gas film contribution can lead to seal designs w
poor dynamic performance and sometimes catastrophic res
Therefore, a critically important challenge is to develop dynam
analysis tools for the design of mechanical face seals that in
porate the complex properties of the gas film.

To date, the dynamic analysis of gas face seals has re
mostly on the direct numerical simulation of motion@1–6#. Direct
numerical simulations are useful because they are faster and
expensive than prototype development or experimental inves
tions and because they can include the nonlinear effects. Tho
they yield a significant amount of detailed information about
overall seal motion, numerical simulations are computationa
intensive and not insightful into the influence of any one com
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nent on the seal motion. Therefore, direct numerical simulatio
are not conducive to parametric studies of modifications to
geometry or operating conditions, which are often involved in s
design. On the other hand, small perturbation techniques and
ear analytical analysis methods are more practical and cost
cient alternatives. Analytical dynamic analysis methods are av
able for liquid lubricated mechanical face seals@7#, but the same
techniques are not applicable to gas face seals because o
compressibility effects. So far, two specific obstacles have h
dered the development of analytical techniques for gas face se
~i! closed-form representations of the gas film stiffness and da

,
ivi-
r: J.Fig. 1 Schematic of a mechanical face seal in a flexibly
mounted stator configuration
003 by ASME APRIL 2003, Vol. 125 Õ 403
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Fig. 2 Mechanical face seal kinematic model and spiral groove geometry profile
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ing properties have not been developed and~ii ! a method for
coupling the gas film properties to the other elements in the
tem is not available.

The objective of this paper is to breach this apparent gap
present a semi-analytical dynamic analysis technique for mech
cal gas face seals. The new technique is comprised of three s
In the first step, the linearized gas film properties are character
using a conventional numerical technique. Three such techniq
have been presented in literature: the small perturbation me
@8–10#, the step jump method@14#, and the direct numerical fre
quency response method@11#. It is important to note that in this
entire analysis process, this first step~i.e., computing the gas film
stiffness and damping properties! is the only part that necessaril
requires numerical computations by computer. In the second s
an analytical constitutive model is constructed that accurately
resents the gas film rotordynamic properties in closed-form. T
finally, the constitutive model is coupled to the equations of m
tion using the gas film correspondence principle, allowing
closed-form solutions of the resulting equations. Recently, an a
lytical solution for the dynamics of gas face seals that replica
@13# has been presented by Ruan@10#, but the technique does no
incorporate the frequency dependence of the gas film proper
The procedure developed here is not constrained by the limita
of constant~frequency independent! gas film properties; instead
these complex properties are totally incorporated using the co
spondence principle.

Mechanical Face Seal Dynamic Model
A schematic of the mechanical seal model is shown in Fig

One seal ring~stator! is flexibly mounted to the housing by a
elastomeric o-ring, acting as the secondary seal, and a spring
other seal ring~rotor! is rigidly mounted to the rotating shaft. Th
stator is flexibly mounted ideally to allow successful tracking
the rotor motion and thereby to minimize the relative misalig
ment between the two seal rings. Often, spiral grooves are
chined into one of the faces to improve sealing and to facilit
face separation during initial startup.

A kinematic model of the mechanical seal is shown in Fig.
The stator’s flexible mounting admits three degrees of freed
including tilts about the inertialX andY axes (gX andgY , respec-
tively! and axial translation of the stator center~Z!, measured
from its equilibrium position,C0 . A rotating reference frame
, APRIL 2003
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xsyszs , is used to describe the stator orientation. Thexsys plane is
chosen to lie coincident with the stator face; however, the fra
rotates to keep thexs axis perpendicular toZ. Precession of axisxs
about Z is measured by the anglec from the X axis, and the
nutation angle,gs , gives the stator tilt with respect toZ. A similar
reference frame,xryrzr , is defined for the rotor so thatg r mea-
sures the rotor tilt~runout! with respect toZ. The tilt, g r , takes
place about theXr axis, which precesses at a constant rate ofV.
Figure 1 shows the rotor runout at the particular instant when
xr axis is pointing into the page.

The stator and rotor tilt angles are small, on the order of o
milliradian or smaller, so the tilts can be treated as vectors. In
case, the stator tilt vector (gW s) and the rotor tilt vector (gW r) can be
decomposed into components along the inertialX andY axes,

gW s5gX eWX1gY eWY ,

gW r5g r cos~Vt !eWX1g r sin~Vt !eWY . (1)

whereeWX and eWY are unit vectors in theX and Y directions, re-
spectively. In this formulation,gW r is initially aligned with the in-
ertial X axis. During operation, the relative misalignment betwe
the stator and rotor is one of the critical factors that influen
sealing performance. For example, a large relative misalignm
amplitude or phase difference is deleterious, causing exces
leakage and/or seal face contact. The relative misalignment,gW rel ,
is the vector subtraction of the stator and rotor tilts,

gW rel5gW s2gW r5$gX2g r cos~Vt !%eWX1$gY2g r sin~Vt !%eWY .
(2)

The relative misalignment vector reveals both the difference
magnitude and phase between the stator and rotor, making
excellent indicator of the stator tracking ability and overall seal
performance. Ideally, the relative misalignment is minimized
minimal leakage.

The seal studied in this work contains spiral grooves manu
tured on the face of the stator, as depicted in Fig. 2. A total ofNg
spiral grooves are present at a depth ofdg . The land width to
groove width fraction, measured byb, and the equation for the
groove curvature are defined as
Transactions of the ASME
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u tan~ag!, 0,ag,180 deg, (3)

whereag is the spiral angle andag590 deg corresponds to radia
grooves. The radius,r j , marks the junction between the spir
groove region and the sealing dam region.

The applied forces and moments on the stator come from
flexible support and the gas film pressure. For this analysis,
flexible support is assumed to have a constant axial stiffness
damping ofksZ and dsZ , respectively. According to Green an
Etsion @7#, the flexible support also contributes angular stiffne
and damping of

ksg5
1

2
ksZ•r o

2, dsg5
1

2
dsZ•r o

2, (4)

assuming that the support forces act at the outer radius,r o .
During operation, the relative motion between the seal rin

and the pressure difference across the inner and outer seal
generate hydrodynamic and hydrostatic pressure between the
faces. Assuming the gas flow is ideal, isothermal and inertial
the pressure distribution in the gas film is obtained from the co
pressible form of the Reynolds equation@12#,

¹W •@ph3¹W p26mVrpheW u#512m
]~ph!

]t
. (5)

The polar coordinate gradient operator is presumed here, and
following boundary conditions apply:

p~r i ,u,t !5pi ,

p~r o ,u,t !5po ,

p~r ,0,t !5p~r ,2p,t !. (6)

Solution of the Reynolds equation subject to the boundary co
tions yields the pressure, from which the gas film force and m
ments,FZ , MX , andMY , are found by appropriately integratin
the pressure over the sealing area. The gas film force and
ments and the seal ring motion are coupled by the film thickn
h, and the squeeze term,]h/]t, through the stator degrees o
freedom,

h~r ,u!5C01Z1rgX sin~u!2rgY cos~u!1^dg&

2g r r sin~u2Vt !,

]h~r ,u!

]t
5Ż1r ġX sin~u!2r ġY cos~u!1Vg r r cos~u2Vt !.

(7)

The ^dg& term is only added inside a groove and creates disc
tinuity in h but not in]h/]t.

The dynamic motion of the stator is governed by the equati
of motion @7#,

mZ̈52FZ,eq1FZ2ksZZ2dsZŻ,

I g̈X5MX2ksggX2dsgġX1MXi , (8)

I g̈Y5MY2ksggY2dsgġY .

The force,FZ,eq , which results from static deflection in the su
port and external back pressure, offsets the gas film force at e
librium to establish the reference axial position of the stator,C0 .
For the situations studied here, the target, or ideal, equilibr
state is when the stator is initially aligned with the rotor. Und
these conditions, the gas pressure at equilibrium provides no
ment. In Eq.~8!, the momentMXi accounts for the initial stato
misalignment,gm , caused by manufacturing tolerances and ine
table imperfections in the seal assembly process. Without los
generality, the misalignment is arbitrarily assumed to occur ab
Journal of Tribology
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the X axis. Using the model introduced by@7#, the magnitude of
the moment produced by the initial stator tilt is given by

MXi5ksggm , (9)

whereksg is the angular stiffness of the flexible support.
A full dynamic analysis of the seal system requires simul

neous solution of the kinetic and lubrication equations. Curr
dynamic analysis techniques focus mainly on direct numer
simulations of motion, but analytical techniques are superior
design purposes because the solutions are available in clo
form. Before an analytical solution technique can be employ
the gas film properties must first be available in analytical form

Analytical Characterization of Gas Film Rotordynamic
Properties

The gas film stiffness,Si j (v), and damping,Di j (v), character-
ize the linear reaction of the gas film force and moments to sm
sinusoidal stator displacements about equilibrium and to the
responding velocity, respectively. Thev argument indicates the
excitation-frequency dependence of these properties. Since
seal model has three degrees of freedom, there are a total of
terms for both of these quantities with thei subscript correspond
ing to the generalized force (FZ , MX , or MY), and thej subscript
corresponding to the generalized displacement~Z, gX , or gY).
The stiffness and damping together make up the complex-va
gas film frequency response,Gi j (v), where

Gi , j~v!5Si , j~v!1 j vDi , j~v!. (10)

The real part of the frequency response is also called the sto
modulus, and the imaginary part is called the loss modulus.

The gas film properties can also be characterized in the t
domain by a series of step responses. The step response is a
sure of the transient gas film generalized force response to a s
step jump in one degree of freedom. In this context, the s
response physically represents the transient gas film stiffness.
der the assumption that the force response is linear, which is v
if the relative motion remains small about equilibrium, the st
response is related to the frequency response by the follow
integral transformation@13#,

Gi , j~v![ki , j~0!1E
0

`

k̇i , j~t!e2 j vtdt. (11)

The right hand side of this equation can be simplified to yield

Gi , j~v![ j vKi , j~v!. (12)

Here K(v) is the Fourier transform ofk(t). In the Laplace do-
main, the relationship is

Gi , j~s![sKi , j~s!, (13)

whereK(s) is the Laplace transform ofk(t).
The rotordynamic properties are computed with respect to

equilibrium state of perfect seal ring alignment. Symmetry a
other conditions dictate that only three of the nine terms
unique; therefore, the step response and frequency response
can be assembled into the following reduced matrices@11#,

kI ~ t !5F kFZ ,Z 0 0

0 kMX ,gX
2kMY ,gX

0 kMY ,gX
kMX ,gX

G ,

GI ~v!5F GFZ ,Z 0 0

0 GMX ,gX
2GMY ,gX

0 GMY ,gX
GMX ,gX

G . (14)
APRIL 2003, Vol. 125 Õ 405
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From the formats of these matrices, the axial displacement of
stator is clearly decoupled from the two stator tilts when only
linearized gas film effects are considered.

For any practical seal configuration, direct analytical solutio
of the Reynolds equation are not possible, and the rotordyna
properties must be computed by numerical methods. Miller
Green@11# compute the gas film frequency responses and the
responses for all three modes of motion using procedures base
numerical solutions of the full unsteady, nonlinear Reynolds eq
tion. These techniques are employed in this work to characte
the gas film properties.

Any numerical technique yields the gas film properties in n
merical form. To formulate a closed-form, analytical represen
tion, the gas film properties are represented by curve fitting
analytical expression to the numerical frequency response or
response data. This process generates an array of functions
form a constitutive model for the gas film. Originally, Elrod et a
@14# used a series of Laguerre polynomials as the base func
for the constitutive model, but Laguerre polynomial functio
must be used with caution because they can misrepresent th
film properties and can introduce false instabilities into the
namic analysis@15#. Alternatively, Miller and Green@13# intro-
duced a simple Prony series~a series of decaying exponenti
terms! as a base function for the constitutive model, and th
showed that it does not suffer from the same deficiencies as
guerre polynomials. They successfully used the Prony series
data for gas slider bearings and showed that it worked adequ
for conditions of low or moderate compressibility numbers. Ho
ever, at large compressibility numbers, the Prony series alon
incapable of sufficiently capturing all the relevant properties.
high speeds, the step response curves display small, dampe
cillatory features. Since the Prony series is a monotonically
creasing or decreasing time domain function, it cannot reprod
this behavior. However, the Prony series can be modified to o
come this shortcoming by adding a cosine product to each e
nential term in the series,

ki , j~ t !5ki , j~`!1(
n51

N

Ai , j ,n•cos~v i , j ,nt1f i , j ,n!•e2a i , j ,nt.

(15)

The term,ki j (`), is the asymptotic value of the step response
Applying a Laplace transform to the modified Prony series a

multiplying by s yields

sKi , j~s!5ki , j~`!1(
n51

N

Ai , j ,n•s

•

~s1a i , j ,n!cos~f i , j ,n!2v i , j ,n sin~f i , j ,n!

~s1a i , j ,n!21v i , j ,n
2 . (16)

It is important for the constitutive model to be representable in
Laplace domain since the gas film correspondence princ
couples the gas film properties to the other seal elements in
Laplace domain. Furthermore, the corresponding frequency
main relationship is found simply by replacings with j v in Eq.
~16!.

As an example of computing the constitutive model, consi
the mechanical seal detailed in Table 1. Three particular opera
conditions are considered. The gas film properties for each
have previously been numerically computed by Miller and Gre
@11#. The non-zero step responses and frequency response
shown in Figs. 3 and 4, respectively. The curves from the co
sponding constitutive models are also shown as dashed lines i
figures, and the excellent agreement is evident. Table 2 lists
constitutive model parameters where the number of terms in e
series was chosen by a trial and error procedure. The value
the parameters,Ai , j ,n , a i , j ,n , v i , j ,n , andf i , j ,n , were determined
using a curve fitting process on the complex frequency respon
Although it is also possible to use the step responses, in m
406 Õ Vol. 125, APRIL 2003
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instances the curve fit using the frequency responses gives a
erable fit since the dynamic characteristics of the gas film
better portrayed in the frequency domain than in the time dom
In most cases, a small number of terms provides an adequat

The Gas Film Correspondence Principle: Coupling the
Gas Film to the Seal Elements

Once the gas film constitutive model has been developed,
next step is to integrate the gas film properties into the seal
namic model using the gas film correspondence principle. T
correspondence principle follows directly from the linearized g
film constitutive law@13#,

f i~ t !2 f i ,eq52(
j 51

3 Fki , j~0!xj~ t !1E
0

t

k̇i , j~t!xj~ t2t!dtG ,

(17)

which expresses the generalized gas film forces (f i5FZ , MX , or
MY) as a sum of convolution integrals containing the correspo
ing step responses and generalized displacement variablesxj
5Z, gX , or gY). The termf i ,eq represents the equilibrium valu
of the generalized gas film force. The constitutive law is form
lated on the basis that the gas film force and moments beh
linearly in response to small step displacements of the seal ring
this formulation, the effects from motion in each degree of fre
dom are considered separately and superposed to yield the
force effect. The Laplace transform of Eq.~17! yields the Laplace
domain representation,

Fi~s!2 f i ,eq52(
j 51

3

sKi , j~s!Xj~s!. (18)

The gas film correspondence principle is applied in the follo
ing manner. First, the generalized gas film forces are mode
using a set of pseudo linear springs to represent the net gas

Table 1 Mechanical face seal parameters
Transactions of the ASME
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stiffness. The wobbling motion of the rotor due to runout h
monically oscillates the film thickness, providing a time varyi
moment on the stator acting through the gas film stiffness. The
film force and moments are proportional to the relative posit
between the stator and rotor. Then according to Eq.~2!, the net gas
film force and moments on the stator are

H FZ~ t !2Feq

MX~ t !
MY~ t !

J 5F 2kFZ ,Z,g 0 0

0 2kMX ,gX ,g kMY ,gX ,g

0 2kMY ,gX ,g 2kMX ,gX ,g

G
3H Z~ t !

gX~ t !2g r cos~Vt !
gY~ t !2g r sin~Vt !

J . (19)

Fig. 3 Step responses computed by numerical solution and
the approximate constitutive model; „a… Direct axial step re-
sponses; „b… Direct tilt step responses; and „c… Cross-coupled
tilt step responses.
Journal of Tribology
r-
g
gas
on

The subscript ‘‘g’’ denotes the pseudo linear spring constan
Next, Eq.~19! is substituted into the equations of motion, Eq.~8!,
and the Laplace transform is performed on the resulting equati
Then, according to the correspondence principle, the complex
ture of the gas film properties is incorporated simply by substi
ing the appropriatesKi , j (s) for the corresponding pseudo sprin
modulus,ki , j ,g . Performing these steps and rearranging yields
following equation for the axial mode,

$ms21sKFZ ,Z~s!1ksZ1sdsZ%Z~s!

5m$sZ~0!2Ż~0!%1dsZZ~0!. (20)

Fig. 4 Frequency responses computed by numerical solution
and the approximate constitutive model; „a… Direct axial fre-
quency responses; „b… Direct tilt frequency responses; and „c…
Cross-coupled tilt frequency responses.
APRIL 2003, Vol. 125 Õ 407
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Clearly, the axial mode is decoupled from the two angular mod
therefore, the solutions can be treated separately. The solutio
Eq. ~20! is found by algebraic manipulation to be

Z~s!5
m$sZ~0!2Ż~0!%1dsZZ~0!

ms21sKFZ ,Z~s!1ksZ1sdsZ
. (21)

The characteristic equation for the axial mode is

ms21sKFZ ,Z~s!1ksZ1sdsZ50. (22)

Now for the angular modes, the following equations are found

Fa11 a12

a21 a22
G HGX~s!

GY~s!J 5 Hb1

b2
J , (23)

where the matrix coefficients are defined as

a115Is21sKMX ,gX
~s!1ksg1sdsg ,

a125sKMX ,gY
~s!,

a215sKMY ,gX
~s!,

a225Is21sKMY ,gY
~s!1ksg1sdsg , (24)

and where

b15I $sgX~0!1ġX~0!%1dsggX~0!1g rsKMX ,gX
~s!

s

s21V2

1g rsKMX ,gY
~s!

V

s21V2 1
1

s
MXi ,

Table 2 Coefficients in the modified Prony series constitutive
model for mechanical face seal
408 Õ Vol. 125, APRIL 2003
es;
n of

,

b25I $sgY~0!1ġY~0!%1dsggY~0!1g rsKMY ,gX
~s!

s

s21V2

1g rsKMY ,gY
~s!

V

s21V2 . (25)

The general solution for the tilt motion is found to be

GX~s!5
a22b12a12b2

a11a222a12a21
; GY~s!5

2a21b11a11b2

a11a222a12a21
. (26)

Also, the characteristic equation for the tilt modes is the deter
nant of the matrix in Eq.~23!,

a11a222a12a2150. (27)

Furthermore, by exploiting the symmetry of the support and
film properties, the characteristic equation can be simplified to

bIs21sKMX ,gX
~s!1ksg1sdsgc21@sKMY ,gX

~s!#250. (28)

The characteristic equations given by Eqs.~22! and~28! are valid
for all seals with this kinematic model and are useful for study
their stability. Stability analysis will be discussed later.

Several types of analytical solutions are now possible, incl
ing expressions for the initial transient response to nonzero in
conditions, the steady-state response to rotor runout and s
misalignment, and stability. Since the equations of motion
linear, the effects from the initial conditions, rotor runout a
static stator misalignment can be treated, and solved separ
and the total response is then found by the principle of supe
sition. The novel aspect of this analysis is that the solutions
available in closed-form once the gas film properties have b
characterized and the constitutive model formulated. Example
these solutions will now be presented for the seal detailed in Ta
1 with a shaft rotation speed ofV52094.4 rad/s. Where direc
numerical simulations are presented, the technique outlined
Miller and Green@4# has been employed.

Simulation of the Natural Transient Response
For simulating the natural transient response to initial con

tions, the rotor runout and stator misalignment are set equa
zero so that only the response to nonzero initial velocity con
tions is considered. These conditions simulate the response o
system to a shock excitation. In this case, the initial shock imp
an instantaneous linear velocity along the shaft axis ofŻ(0)
52 mm/s and an angular tilt velocity about theX axis of ġX(0)
50.05 rad/s. The stator transient response is computed by inv
Laplace transformations of Eqs.~21! and ~26!, which are per-
formed symbolically using commercial software. Figure 5 sho

Fig. 5 Stator axial and tilt responses to initial velocity condi-
tions computed by numerical simulation and the gas film cor-
respondence principle „VÄ2094.4 rad Õs…
Transactions of the ASME
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by
comparisons of the analytical solutions with responses comp
by a nonlinear direct numerical simulation. The natural frequ
cies of oscillation and the decay rates predicted by the analy
and numerical solutions are in very good agreement. Also,
correspondence principle accurately captures the coupling
tween the two tilt modes. The quality of these results verifies t
the axial mode is effectively decoupled from the tilt modes a
that the constitutive model accurately represents the stiffness
damping properties of the gas film for this configuration.

Steady-State Response to Rotor Runout
The amplitude and direction of the rotor misalignment are m

sured by the vector,gW r , which has been defined in Eq.~1!. If the
runout is large, the stator is generally less capable of tracking
rotor misalignment, leading to large seal ring separation and
cessive leakage. Though the transient response may be signi
when the seal experiences a shock disturbance, the transien
usually short as long as the seal is stable. Most of the seal lif
spent in steady-state tracking motion; therefore, the steady-
response is used as the preferred indicator of tracking ab
Since the system is linear, the responses caused by the
runout and initial stator misalignment can be computed separa
and then added later using the principle of superposition. Th
fore, neglecting the initial conditions andMxi , the only forcing
functions remaining on the right hand side of Eq.~23! ~defined as
b1 andb2 in Eq. ~25!! are those terms from the rotor runout. Th
rotor runout produces a harmonic forcing function at the f
quency of shaft rotation,V, and the steady-state stator response
this forcing has the same form. Taking advantage of the symm
of the inertia, support and gas film properties, the stator respo
can be simplified to

gX,r~ t !5g rA cos~Vt2f!,
(29)

gY,r~ t !5g rA sin~Vt2f!.

Closed-form expressions forA andf are given by

A5
1

D
A~Re@RX,c#2Im@RY,c# !21~Re@RX,s#2Im@RY,s# !2,

tan~f!5
Re@RX,s#2Im@RY,s#

Re@RX,c#2Im@RY,c#
, (30)

D5a11a222a12a21.

The termsa11, a22, a12, and a21, are defined in Eq.~24!, and
Re@R# and Im@R# correspond to the real and imaginary parts ofR,
respectively, where

RX,c~ j V!5
1

D
•$a22j VKMX ,gX

~ j V!2a12j VKMg ,gX
~ j V!%,

RX,s~ j V!5
1

D
•$a22j VKMX ,gY

~ j V!2a12j VKMY ,gY
~ j V!%,

(31)

RY,c~ j V!5
1

D
•$2a21j VKMX ,gX

j ~V!1a11j VKMY ,gX
~ j V!%,

RY,s~ j V!5
1

D
•$2a21j VKMX ,gY

~ j V!2a11j VKMY ,gY
~ j V!%.

The subscript ‘‘r’’ is added to the tilt vectors in Eq.~29! to indi-
cate that it corresponds to the steady-state response to rotor ru
alone. The total stator response is found by vector addition to

gW s,r5$g rA cos~Vt2f!%eWX1$g rA sin~Vt2f!%eWY , (32)

or in complex notation,

gW s,r5g rAej ~Vt2f!. (33)

By this analysis, it is clear that the steady-state stator respon
rotor runout is proportional to the runout amplitude by the fac
Journal of Tribology
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A and lags it by an anglef. For comparison, Fig. 6 shows th
numerical simulation of the stator response to a relatively la
rotor runout ofg r•r o /C052.0. After initial transients have de
cayed, the seal obviously reaches a steady-state motion of
chronous tracking, where the response amplitude is constan
gs,r•r o /C052.22. Using Eq.~30! with the constitutive model pa-
rameters in Table 2, the correspondence principle gives a ste
state value ofgs,r•r o /C052.21 for the stator response, with
relative difference of approximately 0.5 percent.

This nonlinear simulation required 258 minutes of CPU time
a personal computer with a 450 MHz Pentium® II processor.
the other hand, it required 134 minutes of CPU time on the sa
computer to numerically compute the gas film properties via
step jump method~see Figs. 3 and 4! and then obtain the consti
tutive model parameters in Table 2. Note, however, that these
film properties must be computed only one time. Once the a
lytical constitutive model is obtained, the closed-form soluti
contains no more computational overhead, which provides a
nificant time savings in analysis and design.

Steady-State Response to Initial Stator Misalignment
For the seal response to initial stator misalignment, the ini

conditions and rotor runout are ignored. Now since the stator m
alignment provides a constant moment proportional to the sup
stiffness, the stator response will also be constant at steady-s
To find the long-time, constant response at steady-state, Eq.~26! is
employed with the final value theorem to give

gX,m5Lim
s→0

s•$GX~s!%,

gY,m5Lim
s→0

s•$GY~s!%. (34)

Using the symmetry conditions along with Eq.~9!, the limits
evaluate to

gX,m5gm•

bkMX ,gX
~`!1ksgc•ksg

@kMX ,gX
~`!1ksg#21kMY ,gX

~`!2 ,

gY,m5gm•

2kMY ,gX
~`!•ksg

@kMX ,gX
~`!1ksg#21kMY ,gX

~`!2 . (35)

From this equation, the total steady state response is found
vector addition,

gW s,m5gX,meWX1gY,meWY , (36)

where the constant amplitude ofgs,m is

Fig. 6 Stator tilt response to rotor runout alone computed by
numerical simulation „VÄ2094.4 rad Õs…
APRIL 2003, Vol. 125 Õ 409
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. (37)

This is a static response and, therefore, does not contain in
terms.

For comparison, a numerical simulation of motion for an init
stator misalignment ofgm•r o /C055.0 is given in Fig. 7. From
the data in the figure, the steady-state tilt amplitudes aregX,m

•r o /C055.58(10)22 and gY,m•r o /C059.66(10)23. These val-
ues yield a total response amplitude ofgs,m•r o /C0

55.66(10)22. Now, using the closed-form expression in Eqs.~35!
and~37! with the constitutive model parameters found in Table
values of gX,m•r o /C055.56(10)22, gY,m•r o /C059.63(10)23

and gs,m•r o /C055.64(10)22 are computed. The differences i
the nonlinear numerical solution and the correspondence princ
results are all within 0.4 percent.

Steady-State Response to Both Rotor Runout and Initial
Stator Misalignment. For the situation when both rotor runou
and static stator misalignment are present, the principle of su
position is employed to find the total steady-state response. A
ing gW s,r from Eqs.~32! andgW s,m from Eqs.~35! and~36! yields the
total stator response,

gW s5@g rA cos~Vt2f!1gX,m#eWX1@g rA sin~Vt2f!1gY,m#eWY .

(38)
This vector addition is illustrated in Fig. 8: the total stator r
sponse vector is a sum ofgW s,r , which precesses aboutZ at a speed
V, and gW s,m , which is stationary in the inertialXY frame. The
amplitude of the stator response is

gs
25gs,r

2 1gs,m
2 12gs,r@gX,m cos~Vt2f!1gY,m sin~Vt2f!#,

(39)
and it precesses at a rate ofc5V. For this case,gX,m is much
greater thangY,m so thatgs,m'gX,m is a valid approximation.
Simplifying Eq. ~39! then yields

gs
2'gs,r

2 1gs,m
2 12gs,rgs,m cos~Vt2f!. (40)

WhenVt2f5np, wheren is an integer, thengs takes on maxi-
mum and minimum values ofgs5ugs,r6gs,mu. When plottinggs
from Eq. ~40!, the result is a pure sinusoid oscillating about
constant offset. The amplitude of the constant offset, or aver
value of the response, is the maximum ofgs,r andgs,m , and the
amplitude of the superimposed oscillation is the minimum ofgs,r
andgs,m . An example of the stator response computed by num
cal simulation is plotted in Fig. 9 for the case whengm•r o /C0
55.0 andg r•r o /C052.0, which correspond to the values fro
the separate analyses previously discussed. As depicted in th

Fig. 7 X and Y components of stator tilt response to initial
stator misalignment alone computed by numerical simulation
„VÄ2094.4 rad Õs…
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ure, the average value of the total response at steady-state iD1
52.22, and the oscillation amplitude isD256.18(10)22.

For the correspondence principle, the responses to rotor ru
and initial stator misalignment are computed separately and
combined for the total response. Recall previously that the co
spondence principle predicted steady-state responses ofgs,m

•r o /C055.66(10)22 and gs,r•r o /C052.22 when the misalign-
ments were studied separately. In this instance, the constant o
would equalgs,r , and the oscillation amplitude would begs,m .
The correspondence principle and the numerical simulation g
identical results forD1, whereas the values forD2 differ by 8.4
percent.

For the seal studied here, the nonlinear numerical simula
predicts a non-zero steady-state axial response to such a
rotor runout (g r•r o /C052.0). However, the amplitude of this
response is small compared to the large rotor runout and co
sponding stator response amplitudes. The linearized analysi
the correspondence principle could not predict such beha
since the axial mode and angular modes are completely decou
in the analysis.

Transmissibility
In seal analysis, designers use transmissibilities as impor

indicators of the seal dynamic tracking ability. For instance,

Fig. 8 Tilt vector diagram showing the relationship among the
stator tilt responses

Fig. 9 Stator tilt response to rotor runout and initial stator
misalignment computed by numerical simulation „V
Ä2094.4 rad Õs…
Transactions of the ASME
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transmissibility ugs,r /g r u represents the ratio of the steady-sta
amplitude of the stator response to rotor runout amplitude. F
Eq. ~33!,

Ugs,r

g r
U5A, (41)

whereA is given in Eqs.~30!. A very large or very small value for
ugs,r /g r u indicates that the stator is not tracking the rotor well.
ratio close to unity is preferred. For the seal studied earlier,
transmissibility isugs,r /g r u51.105, which indicates good trackin
behavior. Another important performance indicator is the ratio
stator response at steady-state to static stator misalignm
ugs,m /gmu. From Eq.~37!, this ratio is

Ugs,m

gm
U5 ksg

A@kMX ,gX
~`!1ksg#21kMY ,gX

~`!2
. (42)

Small values forugs,m /g r u are preferred to facilitate better track
ing between the stator and rotor. From the example prese
earlier,ugs,m /g r u50.0113, which is relatively small.

These two transmissibility ratios do not give information r
garding the phase difference between the stator and rotor tilt
tors. Even if the rotor and stator tilt amplitudes were similar
large phase difference between them can lead to excessive lea
or face contact. The better tracking indicator is the transmissib
relating the ratio of the relative tilt vector to the runout amplitud
The relative tilt vector at steady-state can be written from Eq.~2!
as

gW rel5gW s,m1gW 0 , (43)

where

gW 05gW s,r2gW r . (44)

Here, gW 0 is the relative misalignment whengm50 ~see Fig. 8!.
Utilizing the definition ofgW r in Eq. ~1! along with Eq.~32!, gW 0 can
be written in complex notation as

gW 05A0g re
j ~Vt2f0!, (45)

whereA0 is a complex number defined as

A05Ae2 j f21, (46)

and wheref0 is found from

tan~f0!5
sin~f!

A cos~f!21
. (47)

From this derivation, it is clear that the amplitude ofgW 0 is con-
stant, and it precesses with speedV with a lag off0 behind the
rotating vector,gW r . The transmissibilityug0 /g r u is then found to
be

Ug0

g r
U5uA0u5uAe2 j f21u. (48)

Now, to find ug rel /g r u, consider the following inequality from
Eq. ~43!:

ugW relu<ugW s,mu1ugW 0u. (49)

A maximum limit for ug rel /g r u is derived by dividing both sides o
this equation byg r and rearranging, giving

Ug rel

g r
U

max

5
gm

g r
Ugs,m

gm
U1Ugs,r

g r
U. (50)

Low values for this transmissibility are ideal and indicate that
seal exhibits superior dynamic tracking ability. Figure 10 sho
g rel from a nonlinear numerical simulation for the seal withgm
•r o /C055.0 andg r•r o /C052.0. From the data in the figure, th
maximum value ofg rel at steady-state is 0.288, which yields
transmissibility ratio ofug rel /g r umax50.144. The correspondenc
Journal of Tribology
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principle givesug rel /g r umax50.135, which is within 6 percent o
the value from the numerical simulation. Since the average am
tude of the relative tilt vector is approximately 0.3, which is re
tively large, this prediction by the correspondence principle~based
on linearization! is considered a very good approximation.

Stability
Dynamic instability is a significant issue relevant to the prac

cal operation of mechanical face seals. The gas film corresp
dence principle generates closed-form expressions for the cha
teristic equations for these seals, from which their stability can
investigated. While the method of stability analysis is general,
following discussion pertains to the particular face seal des
with parameters listed in Table 1, gas film properties illustrated
Figs. 3 and 4, and constitutive model parameters in Table 2.
thermore, since the storage and loss moduli for the axial mod
this seal are strictly positive regardless of shaft speed~see Fig.
4~a!!, the coefficients of the characteristic Eq.~22! are also posi-
tive. This fulfills the necessary and sufficient conditions for u
conditional stability for this mode. Therefore, only instability
the tilt modes will be investigated.

The characteristic equation for the tilt modes is given in E
~28!. The numerical simulation and the correspondence princ
both verify that this seal is stable for the geometry and ine
properties stated in Table 1. However, as the transverse mome
inertia increases, a critical point,I crit , is reached above which th
seal is unstable. At this critical point, at least one of the eigenv
ues of Eq.~28! has a zero real part, so in theory, the seal w
exhibit a sustained whirl at the corresponding frequency,vcrit . To
find I crit , the quantityj vcrit replacess in Eq. ~28!, and the result-
ing frequency equation is separated into real and imaginary p
and solved forvcrit andI crit using an algorithm for nonlinear equa
tions. Note, however, that the product ofI crit andvcrit

2 will appear
in the resulting equations. This product, (I •v2)crit , was found to
be the critical indicator of stability threshold in reference@3#, and
Eq. ~28! analytically confirms the same result for the seals stud
here. For this problem, values ofvcrit51788.0 rad/s andI crit

50.0229 kg•m2 were computed. Note at stability threshold,vcrit
is significantly higher than half the shaft speed (V
52094.4 rad/s). This behavior is inherent to the spiral groo
geometry~see @11#!. To verify these results, the misalignmen
were set to zero and the transient responses were compute
nonlinear numerical simulation for values ofI above, equal to, and
below I crit . The stator mass and moment of inertia were assum
to be related byI 51/2m•r o

2, so the mass corresponding toI crit is
mcrit512.74 kg. The three stator responses are shown in Fig.
The response envelopes for two of these casesI

Fig. 10 Relative tilt response to rotor runout and initial stator
misalignment computed by numerical simulation „V
Ä2094.4 rad Õs…
APRIL 2003, Vol. 125 Õ 411
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50.0216 kg•m2 and I 50.0234 kg•m2) decay gradually, indicat-
ing they are stable. The response forI 50.0252 kg•m2 continues
to grow, indicating it is unstable at the presumed equilibriu
point. Therefore, the critical moment of inertia predicted by t
full nonlinear numerical simulation is betweenI 50.0234 kg•m2

and I 50.0252 kg•m2. Although the correspondence princip
under-predictsI crit , the difference is relatively small. To pinpoin
the exact value forI crit using numerical techniques is an arduo
procedure~see discussion by Green and Barnsby@3#!, but this
value can be predicted fairly precisely in closed-form using
correspondence principle~within 8 percent, in this example!.

It is emphasized that the characteristic equation is found
closed-form in terms of the inertia, support and gas film prop
ties. Therefore, it is ideal for parametric study especially for ca
where the parameters being varied do not influence the gas
properties. Examples of such parameters include the inertial p
erties and the support properties. In these cases, once the c
tutive model has been obtained, the stability threshold can
found very quickly for various ranges of the parameters direc
from the characteristic equation without computationally intens
numerical solution.

Conclusions
A constitutive model is given for representing the stiffness a

damping properties of thin gas films in mechanical face seals.
constitutive model is found by curve fitting the step response
frequency responses with a cosine-modified Prony series. Th
ries conveniently stores the time and frequency domain prope
using only a few constants. This work also employs the gas
correspondence principle for the semi-analytical dynamic anal
of gas lubricated face seals. The correspondence principle is
rived from the gas film constitutive law, which governs the re
tionship among the generalized gas film forces, seal motion,
the step responses. The validity of the constitutive law and co
spondence principle is predicated upon the assumption tha
generalized gas film forces behave linearly with respect to mot
which is approximately satisfied if the motion remains small ab
equilibrium. This linearized method, however, would also prov
quality insight about trends in the problem even if large exc
sions from equilibrium were considered.

Several analytical solutions are made available by the gas
correspondence principle. Closed-form solutions are found for
natural response to initial velocity conditions. Also, expressio
are given for the characteristic equations, from which are co
puted critical inertia values that yield seal instability. The stea
state responses to rotor runout and initial stator misalignment
derived, and closed-form expressions are given for the trans
sibility ratios of the stator responses to the misalignment am

Fig. 11 Stator tilt response to initial velocity conditions near
stability threshold computed by numerical simulation „V
Ä2094.4 rad Õs…
412 Õ Vol. 125, APRIL 2003
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tudes. The most critical transmissibility ratio for indicating trac
ing performance is the relative tilt transmissibility,ug rel /g r u,
because it measures both the relative amplitude and phase d
ence between the seal rings. Each of these analytical solut
from the correspondence principle compare well with direct n
merical simulations that include nonlinear effects. The sup
agreement between the linear and nonlinear analysis techni
indicates that no significant nonlinear effects were revealed by
nonlinear simulation and that the constitutive model accura
represents the gas film properties.

This semi-analytical dynamic analysis technique has the po
tial for saving a significant amount of time in the design of m
chanical face seals. Often during the design process, many c
are considered before a final design is chosen. It is this situa
where the semi-analytical technique offers the most signific
advantage. As long as the gas film parameters remain the s
the stiffness and damping properties only need to be comp
once, after which the constitutive model acts as a kernel of s
tion for the Reynolds equation. In this case, a design can be
vestigated in closed-form to find the effect of a change in a
system parameter, such as mass, support stiffness, etc., with
tive ease and quickness. The semi-analytical technique can als
used to give approximate solutions if the changes are small in
system parameters that affect the gas film properties.
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Nomenclature

a11,a12,a21,a22 5 matrix coefficients from tilt equation of
motion

A 5 amplitude of stator response to rotor runou
A0 5 amplitude of relative misalignment vector

whengm50
Ai , j ,n 5 amplitude coefficient for constitutive mode

b1 ,b2 5 matrix coefficients from tilt equation of
motion

C 5 clearance between centerlines of rotor and
stator

C0 5 design clearance between rotor and stator
equilibrium

ds,Z ,ds,g 5 axial and tilt damping of stator support
Di , j 5 gas film damping

eWX, eWY 5 unit vectors inX andY directions
eW u 5 unit vector inu direction
FZ 5 gas film axial force

FZ,eq 5 gas film axial force at equilibrium
f i 5 generalized force

f i ,eq 5 generalized force at equilibrium
Gi , j 5 gas film frequency response
Gi , j* 5 nondimensional frequency response; axial

G* 5G•C0 /(Par o
2); tilt,

G* 5G•C0 /(Par o
4)

GI 5 frequency response matrix
h 5 film thickness separating stator and rotor
I 5 stator transverse moment of inertia

I crit 5 stator transverse moment of inertia at stab
ity threshold

Im 5 imaginary part
j 5 imaginary number,A21

ki , j 5 gas film step response
ki , j* 5 nondimensional step response; axial,

k*5k•C0 /~Paro2!; tilt, k* 5k•C0 /(Par o
4)

ks,Z ,ks,g 5 axial and tilt stiffness of stator support
Transactions of the ASME
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Ki , j 5 Laplace or Fourier transform ofki , j
kI 5 step response matrix
m 5 Stator mass

mcrit 5 Stator mass at stability threshold
MX ,MY 5 gas film moments aboutX andY-axes

MXi 5 moment from initial stator misalignment
Ng 5 number of grooves
Pa 5 ambient pressure

p 5 gas pressure
pi , po 5 gas pressure at inner and outer radial

boundaries
r 5 radius, radial coordinate

Re 5 real part
r i ,r o ,r j 5 inner, outer and sealing dam radii

s 5 Laplace variable
Si , j 5 gas film stiffness

t 5 time
wg ,wl 5 width of groove and land regions

XYZ 5 inertial reference frame
xj 5 generalized coordinate or degree of freedo
Z 5 axial displacement of stator from equilib-

rium clearance
a i , j ,n 5 exponential decay coefficient for constitu-

tive model
ag 5 spiral groove angle
b 5 groove width fraction

dg 5 groove depth
gm 5 amplitude of initial stator misalignment

gX ,gY 5 amplitudes of stator tilts aboutX and
Y-axes

gX,m ,gY,m 5 amplitudes of steady-state stator tilts abou
X andY-axes for response to initial stator
misalignment

g0 ,gW 0 5 relative misalignment amplitude and vecto
whengm50

g r ,gW r 5 rotor runout amplitude and vector
gW rel 5 relative tilt vector between stator and rotor

gs ,gW s 5 Stator tilt amplitude and vector
gs,m ,gW s,m 5 steady-states stator tilt amplitude and vect

for response to initial stator misalignment
alone

gs,r ,gW s,r 5 steady-state stator tilt amplitude and vecto
for response to rotor runout alone

GX ,GY 5 Laplace transforms ofgX andgY
L 5 compressibility number, 6mVr o

2/(PaC0
2)

m 5 gas viscosity
v i , j ,n 5 oscillation frequency coefficient for consti-

tutive model
Journal of Tribology
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r

s 5 squeeze Number, 12mVr o
2/(PaC0

2)
f 5 phase difference between stator response

and rotor runout
f0 5 phase difference between relative misalign

ment and rotor whengm50
f i , j ,n 5 frequency shift coefficient for constitutive

model
v 5 excitation frequency

vcrit 5 whirl frequency at stability threshold
V 5 shaft rotational speed

Subscripts

i 5 corresponding to the generalized force:FZ ,
MX , or MY

j 5 corresponding to the generalized displace-
ment:Z, gX , or gY
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